Nominated as candidate for DA Italy Chair:
Nancy Fina – Milan

I have never felt so strongly that the world and our nation need our help!
We have never sunk so low and now is the time for ALL OF US TOGETHER to save our country.
I am a total liberal born and bred.
I deeply believe in Universal health care, diplomacy over military action, stem cell research, the legalization of same-sex marriage, stricter gun control, affordable college tuitions, and environmental protection laws as well as the preservation of abortion rights, immigration and cultural diversity, consumer protection, and fiscal responsibility.
I have had the privilege of living in Italy for 30 years and this has given me a special perspective about the benefits to an entire society of universal health care and affordable education.
I want the very best for my country and the people of the United States.

To serve them and give them the best possible life we must vote out the Republican majority. The Democratic Party’s philosophy of modern liberalism advocates social and economic equality. I strongly believe this is the only path open to us to create a fair, just and working society.
Not having a tiny majority of rich white men controlling our country, women’s bodies, destroying the environment and bending every rule to their personal benefit.
I’m proud to announce my candidacy for Chair of Democrats Abroad Italy; my deepest desire is to motivate all of us to step forward and lead to create positive change TOGETHER.
Democracy is synonymous for TOGETHER and our job is to motivate the Americans living in Italy to walk the walk and live the American dream by stepping up and voting.